
The story of our Afternoon Tea

Strawberry Sweet Heart Afternoon Tea

The Strawberry Sweet Heart Afternoon Tea lavishly uses 

strawberries grown in Japan. This mid-winter afternoon tea features

sweet and savory dishes inspired by hearts. The first Valentine's Day 

of the Reiwa era approaches, and the dishes

were conceived to reflect the feelings we have for the special 

people in our lives, and the bright redness and cute shapes

of strawberries. Strawberries and sweets create the heart motif used 

throughout the afternoon tea.



In addition to our regular Afternoon Tea, it is our pleasure to 
present you our mascot “ Conrad Bear” which changes
it's look color with every season. A great opportunity for you to 
start your collection!

Original Afternoon Tea ¥4,900

¥5,900

Sweets

Strawberry tart, White chocolate cream, Raspberry mousse

Strawberry and Rose jelly

Strawberry rose mousse, Chocolate tart, Pistachio mousse

Raspberry cream puff

Chocolate brownies, Tea bonbon chocolate

Savories

Strawberry and cream cheese cone

Pate de champagne with berry compote open sandwitch

Strawberry, Ham, Mozzarella, Pincho with balsamic sauce

Scones

Strawberry and plain scone

Strawberry jam and clotted cream

Original Afternoon Tea
with Conrad Bear

Deluxe Afternoon Tea
with Conrad Bear

¥8,350

An exclusive Afternoon Tea featuring
special deluxe servings
and your own Conrad bear.

※Limited availability.

Original Afternoon Tea
with Free-Flow Champagne

¥8,000

Boasting over 200 years of history,
“Perrier-Jouët" has been loved by royalty
and celebrities in various countries.
In addition to afternoon tea drink selection,
blissful plan also offers this elegant and delicate
flavoured free-flow champagne for 90 minutes
together with our gorgeous Afternoon tea.

Deluxe Afternoon Tea ¥6,850

This Afternoon Tea experience comes in style with a glass of 
champagene, delicious treats arranged on an elegant glass 
staircase and your choice of tea from over 30 varieties.

※Each sitting is for two hours



Afternoon Tea Options Choice of Teas

Free-flow Champagne

A Glass of Champagne

¥3,500

¥2,000

★Caffeine-free tea

A blend of green tea, Ceylon plum essence and natural bergamot.

※Each sitting is for two hours

Original Tea
Conrad Tokyo’s Original Tea

The fresh fragrance of strawberries lends
this tea a sparkling sweetness.

Recommend Tea

Strawberry field

Herbal Tea

★Peppermint

★Chamomile

★Rosehip Delight

Black Tea

★Late & Lite Ceylon
Darjeeling Spring
Darjeeling Summer
Golden Assam
Classic English Tea
Splendid Earl Grey

Fruit Tea

★Soft Peach

Soft Drinks

Orange Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Cranberry Juice

Coffee

Coffee
Decaffeinated Coffee
Espresso

Flavored Tea

Mango Dream
Irish Whisky Cream
Royal Milk Tea
Morgentau

Rooibos Teas

★Rooibos

★Rooibos Cape Orange

PERRIER-JOUËT GRAND BRUT

Add a glass or free-flow Champagne to your Afternoon Tea:

Lively and fresh with harmonious yellow fruits aromas.

A fresh,elegant and well balanced Champagne.

Please note that while you may try as many teas as you wish on weekdays,
we can only serve one tea or coffee per person during weekends and holidays.



★Caffeine-free tea

Highest altitude in
Sri Lanka and called
Ceylon of Champagne

Black Tea

Jewel of Nuwara Eliya

Free-Flow Tea Selection ¥1,000 The Original Conrad Bear Tea ¥2,700

Herbal Tea

★Herb & Ginger

Herbal tea with ginger to
make body warmer

Rooibos Tea

★Vanilla Rooibos

Rooibos tea with vanilla 
essence

Flavored Tea

Smoky leaf tea blended
Chinese tea and Chai

Smoked China

Relaxation Chinese
Green tea with Jasmine flavor

Jasmine Pearls

Spicy herb tea

Masara Chai

Relaxation Ceylon tea.
Cherry (Japanese) flavor

Wild Cherry

Fruit Tea

★Get the Power

Energizing cola nuts and the delicious
flavor of red currants

★Vital Grapefruit

Sweet and fresh citrus flavor
relaxation fruit tea

Experience the soothing scent and flavor of Conrad Tokyo 

TwentyEight’s Original Tea, a special, harmonious blend

combining traditional Japanese elements of the Hamarikyu Gardens 

and the modernity of the hotel. This Kagoshima Prefecture-sourced 

green tea is scented with Japanese plum and elegantly blended

with Ceylon tea infused with citrus-scented bergamot.

A unique tea where the blue cornflower petals, symbls of happiness, 

are visually stimulating and reminiscent 

of the famously beautiful wisteria in the Hamarikyu Gardens.

Enjoy the ultimate in teas with Tea Star by Ronnefedelt.
Please note that you may try as many teas as you like.

※Each sitting is for two hours


